CIRCULAR

Subject: Educational Scholarship 2013 under Benevolent Fund

It is to inform that fresh applications are invited for the award of Educational Scholarship for the year 2013 under Benevolent Fund from the employees of the University.

2. Applications duly filled in on prescribed performa (being made available at University Website and Photostat Shops in the Campus) should reach in the Office of the Registrar by December 01, 2013.

3. The tentative conditions to apply for the scholarship are as under:

- In case of In-service/Retired Gazetted Govt. Servants
  For all Disciplines/degrees  60% marks

- In case of In-Service/Retired Non Gazetted Govt. Servants
  For all the Disciplines/degrees  55% marks

- If a student secures 59.6% and 54.6% it would be considered as 60% and 55%.

- In case of children of government servants who die during service/invalided retired, government servants in receipt of monthly grant from Benevolent Fund and Special children of government servants in Special Educational Institutions, scholarship will be admissible from primary level till completion of their education upto three children studying in Government Educational Intuitions or such private educational institutions as are affiliated with/recognized by Government Educational Institutions without the condition of marks.
In case of children of in-service and retired Government Servants, scholarships will be admissible for post-Matric classes up to two children studying in Government Educational institutions or such private educational institutions as are affiliated with/recognized by Government Educational Institutions.

The eligibility would be determined only on last degree/certificate OR performance in the last two semesters/year of continuing degree.

The attested photocopies of the following documents must be attached with the performa:

a) Last completed degree OR certificate of Board/ University
b) Transcript of last completed semester OR year (in case of continuing degree)
c) CNIC of the student OR B-form
d) CNIC of the Father/Mother
e) Latest Pay Slip

Note:

➢ As per Federal Government Benevolent Fund Rules the Provincial Government have also discontinued the Scholarship for M.Phil/Ph.D or equivalent degrees.

Distribution:

1. P.S to the Vice Chancellor
2. Deans of the Faculties
3. Director of the Institutes
4. Chairpersons Teaching Department
5. Controller of Examinations
6. Treasurer
7. Head of the Sections
8. Web Manager (for publishing on the University Website)
9. Relevant file